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MARE RATES FOR N

Lco&i Eailroad Offioia'ii Met to Decide on

Definit. Reduction.

ONE FARE PROPOSITION IS FAVORED

Western Paittoirr Association K

Jeers the Application, but Omaha
Lines Prepare to Take I n- -

dependent Action.

Despite the fact that the proposition to
lve a rate for week of one

fare for the round trip from point within
a radius of SJO miles of Omaha was re-

jected by the Western Passenger associa-
tion, the rata will undoubtedly go Into ef-

fect anyhow, as was stated by Assistant
General Passenger Agent Fort of the
Union Pacific In The Bee.

Official notification of the action of the
association was received at the local rail-

road offices yesterday, and a call was
sent out at once to all of the passenger of-

ficials of terminal lines In Omaha for a
meeting- - to be held Tuesday afternoon to
take concerted action In the matter.

At this meeting a decision will be reached
as to the exact rate, and notice will be
served on the Western Passenger associa-
tion that such a rate will be put Into ef-

fect 'by all of the roads running Into
Omaha. The general opinion la that the
rate will be the same as the original propo-

sition presented to the association. This
Is almost the same as the .rate granted
by the association last year, except that
the radius of selling points east of the
river Is Increased from 150 to 200 miles.

The rejection of the rate by the associa-
tion Is not lookod upon seriously by any of
the local railroad officials, aa the vote
must be unanimous In making such a rate,
and any one road can spoil It. Exactly
the same end will be reached through serv-

ing notice as If the proposition had not
been rejected.

Ready for the Soldiers.
The B. & M., Union Pacific and North-

western llnea have completed their prep-

arations for handling the companies of the
First Nebraska to the encampment at
York today. All but two of the
companies will go by train, while the
Wymore battery will only go as far aa
Crete, from which place they will march
to York. The hospital corps, which la

located at Lincoln, will go overland to the
encampment and return over the Burling-
ton. Three of the companies, lrom Stan-
ton, Wahoo and Omaha, will be carried
by the Northwestern, a special train be-

ing used from Fremont.
The Union Pacific carries the Madison

company to Columbus, where It will be
Joined by the Columbus company and car-
ried out over the B. & M. on a special
train. Most of the companies will be
carried In special coaches on the regular
trains of the railroads, although the B.
M. has arranged for a special for the
Beatrice and W'llber companies. The
B. & M. will also carry the Geneva, Nelson
and Broken Bow companies and the Weep-
ing Water company from Lincoln.

slarnatare In Ink at Window.
A new edict has gene forth to ticket

agents of various railroads throughout the
west to the effect that all signature
tickets must be signed at the ticket win-
dows with the companies' pen and Ink. It
has been discovered that It was a common
practice among ticket scalpers to furnish
prospective sellers of the return stub of
excursion tickets with a fountain pen,
filled with an ink that fades out rapidly,
to algn their tickets. The signature, having
laded out. la filled In again by the pur-
chaser of the return stub and. any trouble
as to difference In signatures or means of
Identification is done away with.

Will Test the taw.
The Texas railroad commission hag again

asserted Its authority over the railroads
of Texas in a letter, which is addressed to
General Manager Egan of the Fort Worth
and Denver City railroad. The letter Is
the outgrowth of one complaint made
against the railroad because of a colored
person eating on one of the company's
diners. The Texas law requires separate
Pullmans and chair cars for white and
colored persons and the railroad commis-
sion asserts that It will test the validity
of allowing colored persons to eat on a
diner If any more complaints are entered
with It.

CN!f A UEF1MC9 A CAUSES.

Enropean Skin Specialist Says Dan-dra- ff

Is Caused by Parasites.
Upon that theory, proved beyond a doubt,

a cure for dandruff was sought softer.
Scientists, chemists, druggists and physi-
cians all "took arhand" and the successful
issue Is the present product known as
"Newbro's Herplclde."

This remedy actually kills the parasites
that InfeBt the hilr bulb, does Its work most
effectively and contains not an atom of sub-
stance injurious to anything else than the
germ alone. Herplclde causes the hair to
grow as nature Intended It should, soft and
abundant.
' Bold by leading druggists. Send 10a in
stamps for sample to The Herplclde Co..
Detroit, Mich. Sherman St McConnell Drug
Co., special agents.

iPKClAI. TRAIN

Via the Northwestern Line to Lake
View. Iowa, and Return,

Saturday, Aug. 28th,
From Omaha 7:30 a. m., back horn asms

evening.
Only tl.W-Ro- und Trip tl. B0.

Spend a day at beautiful Wall Lake.
Fine groves, steamboats, bathing, rowing.
Ashing.

Only $1.60. tl.BO. $1.60.
City ticket offices 3 Farnam Street

Let every old soldier and family plan to
attend the reunion at Arlington Park
August 25, 16 and 27.

The taste ofj.

13 so delicious and
satisfying that you' 11

want more.
Ask your grocer tsm
Malt-To- o flakes

: t

NOT STRUCK WITH THE COAST

W. E. Johnson Gives His Views of
Conditions Along the Pnolnie

Mope.

W. F. Johnson has returned from the Pa-rlf- lc

coast, where he has been since early In
July. Speaking of conditions In California
he said:

"The fruit grower seems uniformly dissat
isfied and discouraged, except as he has
hopes of selling out to a tenderfoot from
the east. He Is not dissatisfied because he
cannot raise fruit or because his orchards
have to be renewed with too great fre-
quency, but because when Ms harvest Is
over he has nothing. The Fruit Shippers'
association, which Is an exact twin of the
elevator combine of Nebraska, has every
thingtrees, vines and all unless he takes
care. If he has been so unfortunate as to
borrow money there will be no question
about It being trees, vines and all. This Is
on the one hand. If, on the other, he has
to make Improvements, his lumber will cost
him ICS a thousand and fence posts So. cents
apiece. Lumber at Portland or Tacoma at
the mill la worth $10 a thousand and fence
posts 6 cents apiece. Whether by water or
rail, it makes no difference; the lumber
combine, an adjunct also of the Transporta-
tion company, takes its pound of flesh. But
the miner who has a ledge of ore some
place up In the mountain Is better off. If
there ia a smelter next door, yes, if not, no.
If the ore has to be shipped, the rate Is
fixed according to the value of the ore as
returned by the smelter and Is almost or al
together prohibitive unless the ore Is very
rich. ..

'At Leadville, oClo., where there are both
mlnea and smelters, I was told of a differ-
ent condition. The railroads and smelters
"are combined. The first will not carry the
ore away and the second will not treat the
ore at home except at rates that make min
ing altogether unprofitable. Everything Is
at a standstill and has been for several
years. This la what Is known aa the freezin-

g-out process. After a while, It Is almost
possible of demonstration beforehand, the
men who own mining claims and partly
developed mines will be willing to let .go,
and at whatever price they can get.

"A few years ago Yaqulna Bay, the
only harbor on the coast between San
Francisco and Portland, was the terminal
of 100 or 200 miles of railroad that did not
belong to the Southern Pacific. All coast-
ing vessels and some ocean vessels stopped
at Yaqulna Bay, and a most valuable out-
let was furnished to central Oregon. Now
no coasting or ocean vessel stops, and the.
mouth of the harbor is drifting full of
snd. Some hundreds of thousands of dol-

lars expended by the government In the
way of temporary work in preparation
for making the harbor good for all future
time, has been wasted. What happened?
The Southern Pacific got control of the
cross-lin- e of road, and congress for some
reason failed to make an appropriation for
finishing the work begun, at Yaqulna Bay.
Yaqulna Bay Is a port of entry. It did $7

worth of business last year. It is safe to
assume that the shipping out was a little
greater than the shipping In of foreign
goods. Ten or a thousand times greater
would make no difference. Central Oregon
Is shut up to one outlet, as before.

"I think I notloed In some paper, aa I
came across the state, that the railroads
of Nebraska would hardly be able to han-

dle the grain and stock of the state this
fall; that serious shortage of cars was
looked for, and so it had been agreed upon
that the rate on stock should be raised
September B 8 or 10 per cent. "Will the
governor call an extra session of the legis-

lature, or would it be worth while? Will
the maximum freight rate case be taken
into court again, or would this be worth
while? The average freight rate In Ne-

braska on grain Is almost twice the aver-
age rate In Iowa. If the average rate on
stock Is now or later made double the Iowa
rate who will care? Not the governor, or
the legislature, or the courts, under present
conditions. Might not the producers or
consumers become Interested? One could
hardly be set down as unpatriotlo if he
expressed simply the wish that the ad-

vantage of the wealth produced by his own

state especially benefit his own state until
at least it has reached secure and good
footing. Then, if Nebraska wants to build
up a wealthy class in New York or some
place, that will be Nebraska's business.

Will Do All This for You.
Dr. King's New Life Pills puts vim, vigor

and new life into every nerve, muscle and
organ of the body. Try them. 26c For
sale by Kuhn & Co. 1

PRISONERS GET AN ADVANCE

Oecapants of Cosaty Jail Will Be
Paid Three Instead of Two

Dollars Day.

Hundreds of prisoners have languished In
the Douglas county Jail for hundreds of
days mora than required by the law. ac-

cording to Judge 81abaugh, Police Judge
Berka and City Prosecutor Lee. Since the
Jail was hullt prisoners servjng out fines
Imposed by the police magistrate have done
so at the rate of $2 per day. The law ex-

pressly provides that for all such offenses
Imprisonment shall be on a basis of $3 a
day.

The rule has been one of precedent and
tradition In the office of the sheriff. Now
It will be changed and the Incarceration of
men and women sent up for fines will be
reduced one-thir- d.

Originally the misunderstanding came
about through the ordinance giving the
right to the police magistrate to sentence
to "hard labor" which shall be worked out
at the rate of $2 a day. Nothing was said
about the working out or Imprisonment for
fines in the ordinances, and the $2 a day
rate was merely Inferred.

The point waa brought up by Attorney M.
S. Bouma, who endeavored to extradite a
client. H,enry Irish, who had, been fined for
assault and battery and had no money.
Other technical points arose, so that the
controversy over the jail rate did not come
oefore Judge Slabaught for a ruling, but
he and Sheriff Power made a personal In-

vestigation, which resulted In a change of
rules.

Watch Is Found.
Bessie Hamilton and Dan Avery, living

at !6i9 Davenport, were urrested Tuesday
afternoon on a charge of petit larceny. Thecomplainant ia Ada Stacey, living at lomi
South Thirteenth street. She says that yes-
terday evening she and the other woman
were together and that In parting they em-
braced each other very affectionately. After
the break-awa- y her gold watch was miss-
ing. It could not be found and Bhe com-
plained to the police. When the arrest wan
made the prisoners were coming from their
room and the watch was found In Avery's
pocket. He said he bad found It on the
floor of the room, where the two had been
when the timepiece disappeared.

Fast Tme New York and Philadel-
phia .

is made for the superbly equipped trains of
the Lehigh Valley Railroad. Double track.
Stone ballasted. Automatic, electric block
signal system In operation over the entire
route. Stop-ov- er allowed at Niagara Falls.

Tomato, Oat., and Retnrn
$12 40.

The above rate via WABASH R. R. from
Chicago sold August to S. All Informa-
tion at Wabash City Office, 1601 Farnam
St, or address Harry E. Moores, Q. a. P.
p., Omaha. Neb.

Dr. F. W. Slabautfti, dentist. 618N. Y. Life.

New Fall
Outing
Mats for
Ladles.
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MsHJ. Velvet

Wednesday's Great Specials
25c Dress and Drapery Swisses at 5c Yd

Today we will place on sale one big lot of
full pieces regular 25c dress Swisses, In
large and small dots, with lace and open
work, that we have been selling for 13
25c yard, at 5c yard. Not more nrithan one dress pattern sold to a II J J itcustomer '. v

$3.50 Rugs at $1.98
Today we will place on one big lot of

electro Axminster rugs, in all the new and
beautiful patterns, at $1.98. They have been
on display in our front show window and are
in floral, geometrical and
oriental designs. All of the new-
est patterns on sale on our Gd
floor in carpet department. . . . - U

$1 Colored Taffetas at 59c
Thousands of yards of the) twellest all silk colored taffetas in 65 soparate

shades. Thefts were made specially lor the iMew lorn modistes ana
come in Z7, z and l inches. The most oeautiiui
effects that will be seen this season in colored silks,
on bargain squares today-wo- rth

II at

1 The New Cravenette Coats

The newest fall ideas in Udies water proof coats toith lh

new sleeves, the full belted backs, tripU capes, etc., in
all the novelty cloths. They are entirely rain proof and
highly
We

fashionable. up$Jj tnspecial bargains
at

"GET YOUR BOY READY FOR SCHOOL."
High Grade School Suits for Boys

Our showing of neat and serviceable school suits for
boys is now at its height'.. Ilundreds of patterns of desir-
able all wool suits, in the latest fashions, at special prices.
For the beginning of the season boys' clothing depart-
ment third floor.

Watch our
Windows

ww iiminir 1111

Checks on all banks cashed.

J. L. Brandeis & Sons
BANKERS.

4 Per Cent Interest Paid All deposits payable on demand.

Full Una of Clear Havana cigars ji.m1"
Complete Una of Pipes, all guaranteed. i0" '

OMAHA'S LARGEST CIGAR HOUSB-- -- jT
Main Office, 1404 Douglas e 'r4'

. Street. ft.
Est. 1881 Tel. 1660. . .

Farnam
Our $5 shoe for men comes in all regular

styles and in the finest novelties
selling direct from the maker to the

wearer enables us to give you f3.50, $6 and
$7 values for $3.

You can
pay
$3.00

Re-No-M- ay

Cores your feet to stay eared.
Sold Ererjnkfrt,

HAMFACTIRED BY A. MAYER.

cures Rhbuarisn
By driving the blood poison from the sys-
tem. 3U days' treatment 26c All drufc-gigu- .

DEBORAH
LITHIA WATER

B5I

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
Writ tor Saaaplo Cor.

Slippers

sale

59c

20

Watch our
Windows

manufac-
tured

Or you
can pay
$3.30.

1

How Are the Bugs?
Been bothering thin hot weather? Have

the peddlers been around to sell you theirgreat and only bug killer? When you buy
goods from a peddler Jutt remember one
thing-T- HK CHANCES ARB YOU WILL
NEVER BEE THE PEDDLER AGAIN.
We re here every day, to back all wo say
about Sohaefer's Sure Death to Bugdom.
Comes in pints at lc. quarts at Sic, half
gallons at &0o and gallons at Sue. A nice
LONG SPOUT OIL CAN free with oOc or
uc size, or 6c extra with 15c or 23c size
DON'T HAVE BI GS IN YOUR HOUSE!

Wo deliver every thing we sell at adver-
tised price any place In the city ir to thedepots if for out of town. We have tliuispace In this paper to let tKe pubilo know
where they can save money on their drug
bills. Send us a lint of drug store wants
for lowest prices and save money.

OPEN ALL NIGHT. I

SGllflEFER'S CUT PRICE
DRUfl STORE

Two 'Fhoooa T47 a TT.
lath mmd Cbteaao (treats. Oroaka.

STOKBcrrsca. Photosrsphu, UU fuua, Ul. raoa.
BTonscrrssa, PrlsUr, UU1 Uoaud. Ul. 1U0. "Th.re
ie onlj om Btoaaerph.r,' knl b.'i doing ttra thins

4 4aus toots la tae auw kif kusu

AGREEABLY

SURPRISED

Piano Buyers
trrpetcd us all duy yesterday and
totlny the netnal selling of new,
uniliimnped pianos of reliable
makes worth from $275 to $3Ti(

nt the remarkable underprlce of
$H)r, was a temptation not to be
withstood. ,

Good Business

Reasons Forces Us
to close out over one-hal- f of our
fine stock our printed promise Is
Just as sure as night and day and
we Invite you if you are one of the
skeptical ones to put our advertis-
ing to the test this week but don't
wait too long they are marching
"double quick."

Used Pianos
One Stelnway Square, Knabe
Square, Vose Sons & Square rare
Square, Vose & Sons Square rare
Just like new also one Stelnway
grand, Emerson upright, two ele-
gant Steger & Sons, Kimball,
Arion and several others at prices
to sell quick.

Terms:
$3, $4 and $5 a Month

SGHMOLLER

& MUELLER
The Largest Piano House in the We$t

1313 FARNAM ST.,

TEL. IS2S. OMAHA. NEB.

VI l

T0
1

FU

TE

(fv at)
All the

good points
from the lat
est and best
fall 'styles in
'shoes have been

called and taken
advantage of in

ONIMOD
The only brand of shoes you

need remember. The quality Is
always the same U.jQ. 3.50.

Keami
205 South 15St.

,L SET OF

TH.
One of Dr. Hall's Patented Double Suc-

tion Plates for 3 .00. Until Kept. 15 we will
do work free. Small charges for material.

OUR

Save Pain and

Teeth Extracted
Filling; from
Gold FUIIuks from ....
Gold I'roKia from

13
SPECIAL g&EE3CLINIC

Money

. . . .FREE
2So
TSo

.$2.83
Sliver Pinnies Crown from fl.SO

Do not wait. Come today and have
vour teeth examined by the professors of
this college. If your platen fall or tip
have one of our double auctions placed In.
llflTIPF For tne benefit of dentists whoIIUIIuL practice old-tim- e methods, cause
pain and misery to patients, we give a
pout graduate con rue for palnleas extrac-
tion, painless filllne, crown and brldae
work. The only college of its kind in the
west.

Work Guaranteed Ten Yeara.

Union Dental College
OF PAINLESS DENTISTRY ,nc&?,d

ROOM 4, DOUGLAS STREET.
Be sure you are In the right place.

Open duily till . Sundays to 4.

ISN'T IT ABOUT TIME
you were looking over your winter
clothes? Have them cleaned up be-
fore the full rush begins, and then
maybe the moths have been into them
this summer won't hurt to take a
look, anyway. We put in new sleeve
linings, new pockets, put on new but-
tons, do all kinda of repairing. We also
alter ladles' jackets and skirts, and
put on new bands and bindings.

Come in and interview us.

THE PAHTORIULl
OMAHA.

407 Eo 15tn St Tel. 903

Merchant; National Dank
or MAMA

Ika fmmmm mmd Hit M
UN1TBD UTATBS DBtHlfUTltHY.
Kraal Mania;, ana Wo. fiaUi

i

O 1
N E

H H kr a

TaT. raunrruyst; uoi a alngie lanurfl; luugaat- - moat
oialllul uKI iallaxd la a law ! filU at
Sherman 4k McCocneU Drug Co., Omaha.

IHH H kU.I AHt.K MlOittv.

DOMESTIC ROOf,!- -'
AIX THE SHORT OF HIGH GRADE HOOKS, WORTH VP TO 60C TER

YARD, WILt, HE CLOBKI OI T AT

3?c, 5c, 74c
IF TOD WANT CHILDRKN 8 DRESS Al

FAMOt S TARLE AT. YARD 6

VALUED LT TO 4nC-W- GOODS-10- O.
Imported madrases, mercerized gltiKliams,

mrcerlid striped linen batiste, mercer-le- dspun (lass linings, cashmere philils.nlth colors, and Arnold's celebrated
worth up to 40c-- Wednesday IU"

VALUED UP TO 30c-V- A8II GOODS-V- Hc
Mercr-tlxe- striped orgAttdlrs. French satinstriped batiste, soft finished percales,laced otrtpptl Swisses and Scotch ;ind

lrlsii dimities, worth up to 30c "llV ednesday f JC
VALUED UP TO SSc-W- OOOD8-5- c.
Printed oxford walstlnss, douhln fold per-

cales, Mncname laced organdies. Frenchbatiste, linen batiste and yard wide rr-cale- s,

worth up to 26c rrtv ednesday

EXTRA SPECIALS
Mullhausen flannelette, the Imported Ger-

man flannelette, extra heavy and velvet
finished, worth 86c, new I Cogoods, Wednesday IQ

Pannit velvet flannelette, very fine nnd
heavy, beautiful styles, new goods, IO lnworth ioc Wednesday I 8l

in
65C SHEETS 6H,C.

Full bleached ready to use seamless sheets,
slie 81x90. with hem. torn, C91p
not cut. 66c quality, Wednesday at.Waa'

18C PILLOW CASES 13iC.
Full blenched pillow cases, size 4'Jx3t, made

from Wamsutta cotton, ISo value, IQltWednesday at It a0
16C CAMBRIC 10C.

Snow white cambric, yard wide, no better
cambric on the market, 15c value, ifieWednesday at yard IU'"'

15C ENGLISH LCNQ CLOTH IOC,
16c quality yard wide long cloth

Wednesday at yard 10
75C TABLE LINEN 66C.

Extra heavy German silver black damnsk,
all pure ilnen, 75c value, ERrat yard ww

Malta Ceres 141a
MeU-P- er

Yankee

Raked
Fancy

Electric Starch
Lemon-s-

Fresh
ZC

Fancy Alaska Salmon
fa"

Large
Tomato D3C

Cherry

teacher arrived lessons
FIVE

largest
inspect make

city. Don't
daily sales.

Free Tel. 137

ready

spices ftcpound

TEA

Japan

Fresh Santos Coffee 2c
Navy Beans

On
Baking Powder tfld

weight
per

Cheese Cream
irtuirtl......

Soda Oyster fif,uound
Celery

Catsup
per bottle

demonstrator serving potted

good
pound

Kalslns

Clam

Potted Meats

Booth's Baked Beans
pound

5c
Bluing

8c
wafers.

Ginger

5c

9c
7c

6alted Peanuts lOcpound

in

Closing Out All Goods
for Almost

LK?S'UTI1S

and 10c
"RONS COME AND THIS 33c

Extra heavy bluo and white twills, sur-
pass German prints style and
durability, worth Qlr
Wednesday

Extra flue and heavy flannelette, end
colors, worth l.'Vjc. Cf,

goods,

SPECIAL TIME
AT 9:30 AND UNTIL 12 NOON.

We will place of gray nnd
brown cambric lining, regular 5u value

only 10 a customer
a yard

P. AND UNTIL P.
buy heavy Ger-

man blue (real tliiniO, only 10 C3
yards at yard

AT 4 AND UNTIL THE STORE

place double Mack
lining, finish und only

10 yards to customer KJfyard
Attend These snlea.

DOWN THE for
Big Linen and

65C TABLE LINEN 49C.

grawi table
pure linen, value, ilQ,

at yard 4U
BLACK NAPKINS 11.65.

Extra fine satin damask x
edges, S2.?5 value,

at dozen., law
40C RED

Fast color turkey table 60

Inches wide, value, OKfyard lUb
INDIA LINON IOC.

sheer India llnnn, Inches in,,
wide, value. Wednesday at yard..

SET
Cf, 7.nrge sacks White or Yellow Corn

package sack 13
b. package of Union, or
Five. Breakfast Oatmeal, lb S-l- b .ackii Whole MCq

Fresh C
Per lb B1' cans Beans, flifi

Crisp Ginger Snap- s- 1U or without
Per lb , f l Large Italian Prunes

Celluloid, Elastic or "t0 Per lb
Per 'Package. " Fancy large -Good nice, Sago, Barley or 4. Each 1

Per lb 0'ah k...j. t j .. o Roasted
24C Per meH8UrePer bar

or MustVrd 'sardines-- ' The best Corn Starch M

Per JC Per Package
ft Imported Maccaronl Tfl

Per package
Golden Pumpki- n- . C bottles Fancy Ql.Per Catsup....

Prno 4f AA nice cold drink of Peer or Wild
M W r Phosphate in Grocery Dept.

EMM
An

livJIj

Omaha's Greatest

LETTING PRICES Wednesday
Domestic Dcpts.

RELIABLE GROCERY PRICE- S-

An

FREE LESSONS IN PYROCRAPHY
Our Pyrography has will give free the

lours of NINE AND TEN in from FOUR TO
In afternoon. You to come and se-

cure the advantages of expert teaching.
We have the line of Pyrography supplies in the city.

want you this line. The lowest prices this fascinat-
ing art an accomplishment

. Second Floor

Our Grocery

Department
is the money-save- r la the

fail to take advantage
of our

Postal Cards Furnished.

Are you for picklesT

See pickling
1$ per m

WONDERFUL VALUE

Imperial
pound.
roasted

per pound
6 cent box

for

Full Milk

full
per

and
n-- r

Salt ."
per bottle

Our Is
meats and
Rio

per

per pound..,
Preserved Chips

per can
Chowder

per
Ham and Veal Loaf

per can

per can

1 can

IV

25c

10c

.

12c

3c
4c

CANDY DEPT. SPECIAL

Wednesday

Summer
Nothing.

Yard
SKE

the for
15c 0'

dark
red new

Wednesday

EXTRA SALES

1 case slate

and yards to Oz
at fc

AT 2 M. 6 M.
Tou can the extra

but
to a customer,

P. M.

We will fold 2T.c

beautiful
a at

a 3
He Sure and

the
Full blenched Irish damnsk,

all

$2.26

napkins, size 20

10, fast IRK3
TURKEY DAMASK ISC.

rod damask,
40c

at
IRC

Fine SI
15c 111

Per
HlgnC heatper

Soda
with

sauce

Tapioca Peanuts

Oil
can.. JO

jfl' Per
can
can 0

Root
I IU 1 1 our

and between
THIRTY the morning and

THIRTY the are heartily Invited

and best W
to possible
easy

greatest

special

making

our
variation,

per

can
llr1

Crackers

can

10c

10c

CLOSES.
mer-

cerized

G5c

Crackers

can

CROCKERY

for
'

WEDNESDAY
Flemish

coolers, complete,
plated faucet
for , ........

Iron stone china handled
cups and Baueers,
set of 6

14-inc- h imitation cut glass
punch bowl,
at

German
china berry sets

New h

Jardiniere ....
New on Doul- -

ton's English
ware

milk
or stone
at 0C
New cut ,

etc.,
See on 2nd

floor.

Watch out of order. Let us fix It for you. Our watch
makers are the best. Our prices moderate. Lcavo it
with us for repair. Look for the name.

3. W.
1516 Douglas 5tracL

water
nickle

45c

Gibson plates

Uedwing crocks
jars,

glass, china,
lamps, arriving daily.

grand display

THE BENNETT COMPANY

Home from Vacation

LINDSAY, Jeweler.

.88c

35c

,1.38

.45c

45c


